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Xinyu City is a prefecture-level city located in the middle west of Jiangxi 
province, China. Xinyu Dialect is a very important part of Gan Dialect. Compared 
with the study of the pronunciation and vocabulary of Gan Dialect, the study of the 
grammar of the Gan Dialect is not enough, especially the study of the grammar of 
Xinyu Dialect has not been paid enough attention to. The systematic researching 
reports of it cannot be seen currently. Although the feature of Xinyu Dialect grammar 
structure is similar to its equivalent structure in Mandarin, a lot of differences can still 
be found and studied. This paper is to focus on the special grammar structure of 
Xinyu Dialect, by comparing and studying the differences between the Xinyu Dialect 
and Mandarin. 
The content consists of two parts: the grammar structure of words and the 
grammar stucture of sentences. The grammar structure of words mainly includes three 
sections: the studies of nouns and pronouns; the studies of Predicates and the studies 
of quantifiers. The study of empty words mainly concentrates on the study of adverb 
and preposition. The study of the grammar structure of sentences consists of eight 
parts: the study of the structure of ‘V+DUO/SHAO+N’,the stucture of ‘V+COU’, the 
structure of special position of complement in the BU sentence, the structure of two 
objectives, the structure of sentences with YOU, the passive voice structure of 
Objective+Verb+ Subjective, the structure of DE and DE sentences. All the parts that 
were paid much attention is about the differences between Xinyu Dialect and 
Manderin. By doing so, we can see the general picture of the use of special structures 
in Xinyu Dialect. 
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语方言调查简表》（丁声树、李荣编，社会科学出版社 1956）后面列举的 37 个例句、《汉语方
言调查手册》（李荣编，社会科学出版社 1956）后面列举的 53 个例句、《方言调查词汇表》后
面列举的 200 多个例句，同时参考了詹伯慧的《汉语方言语法调查表》（詹伯慧著《汉语方言
及方言调查》，湖北教育出版社 2001）后面列举的 72 个基本例句、侯精一的《现代汉语方言音










































表 1：新余话中共有 19 个声母  
 
唇 舌尖  
发音方法 双唇 唇齿 舌尖前 舌尖中 舌尖后 
舌面 舌根 
不送气 p 巴 把   t 打 得   k 高 谷 清 
送气 p’ 爬 
盘 
  t’ 车
拖 
  k’ 考 客 





送气        
不送气   ts 租 找   tɛ 椒 饺  清 
送气   ts’除 猜   tɛ’ 桥 
茄 
 




送气        
清  f 放花 s 书 沙   ɛ 想 下 X 好 河 擦 
















再加上一个零声母：  雨 二 
新余话中声母的特点: 
（1） 古端母与齐齿韵母相拼时读[l],如：低 li45 帝 li45 丁 lia 45 丢 liao45 吊 liɛu21 
（2） 有些古透、定母字读[X],如：糖 Xo 34 淡 Xan21 偷 Xɛu34 桃 Xau34 
（3） 古泥母与开口韵母一起拼时发[l]音，如：难 lan45 哪 lai5 脑 lau213 奶奶 lai213 
（4） 古日母字读[l]音居多，有些也读[n]音，如：然 li n42 入 l 42（水北镇，水西镇有些
也读 l 42） 肉 niu42  
（5） 古影母字开口韵字读[ ],如鸭 ɛ5 矮 ai213,压 ɛ5 
（6） 古全浊塞音、塞擦音声母，多读送气清音，如： 倍 p’i21 大 tai21 婆 p’o213 
（7） 没有 tş、tş’、ş 音 
（8） 有零声母：  音，如：雨 二 
1.3.2 新余话中的韵母 
新余话中有韵母 63 个。具体见如下表格： 
表 2：新余话中有韵母表 
鼻 浊 m 母 米   n 牛肉 瓦 安   
边 浊    l 拿低    
韵母 例字 韵母 例字 韵母 例字 
ɛ 资租 i 杯低 ɛ’ 习 
ɛi 会 uɛi 追规 ɛ’ 席日 
iuɛ’ 掘 uɛ’ 骨术 ɛ  二而 
o 火和 Io 茄 uo 果过 
o’ 落各歌 io’ 药虐 uo’ 郭沃 
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